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ABSTRACT

Data from the Nimbus-5 Electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer (ESMR-S) have been
used to calculate latent licat release (LHR) and other rainfall parameters for over 70 satellite obser-
vations of 21 tropical cyclones during 1973, 1974, and 1975 in the tropical North Pacific Ocean.
The results indicate that the ESMR-5 measurements can be useful in determining the rainfall charac-
teristics of these storms and appear to be potentially use"ul in monitoring as well as predicting their
intensity. The ESMR-5 derived total tropical cyclone rainfall estimates agree favorably with pre-
vious estimates for both the disturbance and typhoon stages. The mean typhoon rainfall rate
(1,9 nim 10) is approximately twice that of disturbances (l . l mm h- i ).

Case studies suggest that tropical cyclone intensification is indicated by the increase in die
ESMR-5 derived LHR, the increase in the relative contribution of the heavier rain rates (> 5 mnn
h7l ) to the 0 'v l storm rainfall, and the decrease in the radius of maximum rain rate from the
cyclone centek. It also appears evident from these case studies that by monitoring the trend of
increasing .LHR the first indication of tropical cyclone intensification may be obtained 1-2 days
prior to the tropical cyclone reaching storm stage and often prior to the first reconnaissance air-
craft observation. Further, the tune of the maximum intensity of the tropical cyclone lags by 1.2
days the time of maximum LHR. The statistics of the Western Pacific tropical cyclones confirm the
case study results in that tropical cyclone intensity can be monitored from .ESMR-5 derived rainfall
parameters. As the mean tropical cyclone intensifies from a disturbance to typhoon stage the aver-
age LHR increases steadily. The mean relative contribution of the heavier rain rate (>5 milli-1)
to the total storm rainfall increased from .24 at depression stage to .33 at storm stage and finally to
.39 at typhoon stage. The radial distance of the maximum rain rate from the center decreases with
intensification while the azimuthal distribution indicates a slight preference for maximum rain rate
in the right half of the composite storm at all stages. The study also indicates that Eastern Pacific
hurricanes have less LHR, are more compact, and have less intense rainfall than the Western Pacific
typhoons.
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1, INTRODUCTION

The maintenance of mature tropical cyclones is dependent on the release of latent Beat. The

lieat generated by the condensation process and by the adiabatic warming associated with descending

motion within the center of circulation produces the central positive temperature anomaly in hurri-

canes and typhoons, This generated heat will then hydrostatically lower the pressure within the col-

umn below the tropopause and thereby creating the pressure gradient necessary to intensify the

storm's circulation. A number of studies (e,g,, Palrnen and Rieiil, 1957) indicate that the outflow of

energy is nearly equal to the storm's latent licat release (LHR), for steady °state conditions.

The role of LHR in tropical cyclogenesis and storm intensification is less obvious. Statistical

analysis of pibal and rawinsonde wind data over the tropical oceans by lhr (1976) and Erickson

(1977) showed that the average divergence patterns, and therefore, ir:ean vertical motion and rainfall

within 444 and 666 km radius of the center of circulation of developing Western Pacific disturbances

are approximately the same as that for non-developing systems. Furthermore, Arnold (1977) and

Erickson (1977) demonstrated from the Defense Military Satellite Program (DMSP) satellite data

that developing systems often have similar amounts of deep penetrative convection and/or area of

cirrus shield than non-developing systems. Thus, tropical cyclogenesis does not appear to be related

solely to the magnitude of cumulus convection and vertical motion, and therefore, LHR. However, it

is postulated that the intensification of tropical systems from depression to storm and hurricane stage

is closely related to increasing low level convergence, high level divergence, and therefore, vertical

motion and LHR. through the mechanism of Conditional Instability of 1 he Second Kind (CISK)

(Ooyama, 1964; Charney and Eliassen, 1964). Studying the time evolution of tropical cyclone rain-

fall should help establish whether the mass or the motion field intensifies first in the cyclogenesis and

intensification phases of hurricane and typhoon development. This, in turn, may lead to methods of

i;,	 using satellite data to detect or predict tropical cyclone development.

E
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Previous estimates of the UIR in tropical cyclones have been made using the moisture budget

approach in INlaiela conventional and aircraft winds together with water vapor measureaaacatts were

used to calculate the lateral flux of moisture or latent ;teat a4-ross a boundary of as storm (Miller,

I	 I'alnaen and Riehi, 057: Mehl and Maikus,, 1961). A ysuaning steady-state the condensation

ar,d precipitation ;inside the boundary are approximately equivalent to the boundary flux. Radar

observations of tropical cyclone precipitation has ,added considerat to the understanding of the

storm structure, however, no estimates ofstorna UIR have been .made with radar data.

The estimate .of UIR in tropical cyclones by either the .moisture budget approach or radar

at a► frequency nceQssary to monitor intensity changer would be difficult particularly for storms

over (lie open ocean areas. An alternative method to frequently monitor tropical cyclone UIR

over oe, .oan .areas is to use satellite-flown, p?assive microwave radiometer measurements as suggested

by Adler and Rodgers (1977). This study revealed that the calculation of Ll IR from the Nimbus-5

Ulectricaily Scanning Microwave Radiometer (FSMR-5) fora Western Pacific tropical cyclone

(Nora., September and October 1973) was comparable with estimates made by other investigators

for mature storms and that as the storm intensified the UIR increased, the rainfall concentrated

towards the center of circulation, and the relative contribution of the heavier rain rates increased.

Since the results from this study suggest that t:SAIR-S data call 	 used to estimate tropical cyclone

LIAR and possibly monitor intensity changes, there is an incentive to further substantiate this

approach with more cases. This paper presents results from the calculation of tine magnitude and

distribution of rainfall in Pacific Ocean tropical cyclones Lasing the lMSR-5 data, Approximately

70 satellite passes over tropical cyclones in various states of development are used. All storms

examined reached typhoon/hurricane stage sometime during their lifetime.
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DESCRIP ,r1C)N OFDATA

The Nimltus-S spacecraft, which was launched in December 1971, has a still synchronous orbit

with local Moon and ill idnight eeluator crossings at all 	 1100kin' Suceessive

orbits of the spaeeeraft cross the equator with a separation the w7' longitude as a result of the earth's

rotation during the approximate 107 minute orbital period. The FSNIR-5 is a passive microwave

instrument that measures horil ultally polari/ted c'nlitted radiation in the 1IUS Gllz (1.55 till)

region. The instruinent anteim-1 ^^^ans perpendicular to the spacecraft forward motion from left to

right witliin SO° of nadir in 78 steps every 4 secoihds, This produces an a1proximate 2500 kill

gromid swath and in orbit to orbit coverage overlap at the equator. lloweve,, tile useahl4' swath,

is limited by degradation ill the ground resolution. At nadir the instantaneous field ol'view (I1 OV)

is nearly a circle approximately 25 lot-( in diameter at the earth surface aid degrades to all oval

leaving dimensions of approximately 45 X 1 GO kill at 50 0 off nadir, In this study, scan points

that fell only withiln 40° of nadir were used (ground resolution at 40" of nadir is approximately

30 X'7 0 kill). A swath t40' of nadir (approximately 1700km ground swath) does not produce ;illy

overlap between adjacelit orbits at the equator. Further detalls of the 1?SAIR-5 are discussed by

Wilheit (1972).

The brightness temperature (T ie ) measured by the FSAIR-5 is a function or radiation enlerghlg

from the earth's surface, the intehvenhig atmosphere between the satellite wid the earth, and the

radiometer viewing Angle. The microwave energy emitted li •om the earth's surface at 19.35 Glir is

dependent upon the earth's thermodynamic temperature and its emissivity. .rhe emiss;vity varies

title to the change ill the dielectric constant of the emitting surface, hor example. land areas without

vegetation that contain dry soils with a low dielectric constant have a high emissivity of approxi-

mately 0.95, while water surraees with a high dielectric constant will have a low emissivity of about

0.40. This results in a TB contrast or approximately I OOK difference between land (`rB — 215 to

300.k) and water (Tn — 120 to 17010) in clear areas. Over water die Tie variation is mainly dependelit

upon ocean surface roughness, and wilted driven foam. From NASA Convair 90 flightsusing a similiar

{
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passive microwave radiometer over ocean surfaces with various sea surface wind speeds, Nordberg„

et al, (i 971) showed that there is as linear relationship between sea surface wind speed (>7 ms - ' ) and

enhanced I' ll . It was found that wind speed of 21 0 ms-I enhances the `I' ti at nadir by approximately i 5K.

Within the intervening ahaaospliere, the I?SNIR•S T I, values are affected by molecular oxygen,

atmospheric water vapor, and liquid water. The greatest effect is due to enhanced absorption by

liquid water, particularly large droplets and rain with radii greater than i nun. The effects of the

emission from raindrops is best observed over Galin ocean .areas since the oceans act as a mirror

due to its low uniform ciiiissivity (high uniform reflvetivity). Large contrasts can exist between

rain enhanced TB and Tea measurements of the reflected background space energy from off the

ocean and the atmospheric molecular oxygen all dwater vapor. Ice crystal clouds are relatively

transparent to microwave energy art this frequency.

Ali example of the rainfall distribution in a tropical eyclone as observed froni ESMR=5 is

shown in Fig. 1 which depicts a series ofESMR-5 images and the simultaneous Nimbus 5 Tempera-

tore Humidity Infrared Radiometer (THIR) 11.5 pm images of tropical cyclone Irma (Western

Pacific Ocean 19.26 November, 1974), "T'lie lightest shades on both the Iit and ESMR-S image

depicts the coldest TB a and Tai respectively. The darkest shades in the ESMR-5 images depict

rain as well as land features (i.e. Philippine Islands on the western edge of 25 November ESMR-5

image hi Fig. I). In the rain areas, the darker the shade (the warmer the T B ) the more intense

the rainfall, The EMSR-5 images are shown so that only the T B values between 194-266 are dis-

played, The figure demonstrates that there is not a eo nplete match between cloud configuration

and rainfall distribution. There is a considerable amount of non-precipitating ice and lore strati-

forni clouds that are not being detected by ESMR-5. The ESMR-S images also reveal features

that are related to tropical cyclone intensification that are not apparent oil the T1-IIR images.

For example, as Irma intensifies the areal distribution and intensification of the rainfall increases.

Also the curvature of these rainbands increased and moved towards the mater of circulation,

Another feature related to intensification that is best observed in the ESMR-5 images is an early
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identification of a rain free eye region during Irma's tropical stone stage. Tile eye became more

apparent later in the THIR image. Thus, the >MSR-S images, at least qualitatively, depict intensi-

fication features that are not observable in IR or visible inanges, Similar qualitative relationships

were also noted by Allison et at (1974) for oilier Western Pacific tropical cyclones using ESMR-5

images,

M
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3. DATA PREPARATION AND CALCULATION METHOD

a. Brightness Temperature-rainfall Relatively

Will ► eit et a], (1977) derived an ESMR-5 To -rainfall relationship for 19,35 CI°lz using a radiative

transfer model, The model assumes a Marshall-Palmer drop size distribution and limits the vertical ex-

tent of the rain to tite height of the 0°C isotherm (freezing level height), A layer of 25 X 10' 3 g c ►tt's

liquid water content (LAVC) is assumed for 0,5 km thickness just below the freezing level. A relative

humidity profile linearly decreasing from 100 percent at the freezing level to 0 percent at the surface

is used. Upwelling radiance is theft calculated for various rainfall rates and for various freezing level

heights. The calculate(] radiance, convertible to To, also contains the implicit assumption that, from

a satellite data perspective, the IFOV is tilled with rain at a constant rainfall rate. The beam filling

problem, the lack of knowledge of the depth of rain, and lack of information on amount of cloud

LWC and water vapor contribute to errors and uncertainties in estimating rainfall rate from. ESNIM,5

TB values (Lovejoy and Austin, 1950),

One problem in estimating rainfall rate from the satellite T B values is that there are no direct

measurements of rain depth, cloud liquid water, and water vapor, In addition, preliminary calcula-

tions by the 5athoesindicated that total storm rainfall calculated using the model-derived relation-

ship for the appropriate freezing level heights gave values systematically too low in comparison with

previous studies (see section 4a), This was true even for cases of typhoons where the scale of the

precipitation was large enough so that the field of view problems were minimized, In order to avoid

these problems, an empirical relationship derived by comparing ESMR-5 T B values with radar-

estimated rainfall rates was used. This empirical relationship helped to verify the theoretical results

from the niic owave radicitive transfer model (Will ►eit et al „1977).

The ESMR-5 T  radar comparisons were made for four days during June and July, 1973 and

1974 of disturbed weather in which synoptic scale rain was falling over an ocean background off the

Florida coast. The rain rates in these disturbances were measured by a calibrated digitized National

Weather Service WSR=57radar at Miami, The rain systems being observed by the ESMR-5 and the radar

had many features in common with the disturbances and depressions observed in the Western

7
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Pacific. The average temperature (the average freezing level is approx ► mately 4.5 kin) and moisture

profile for the rain-comparlson cases used were quite sinillar to what Is found in the average Western

Pacific disturbance and depressions Gray et at., 1975). The freezing level Height is not a very :good

measure of effective rainfall height, especially Iii convective situations whew Ilq,uid water droplets

can exist at temperature at least as cold as -10 to •i 5C, however, the freczitrg level height may be a

good relative measure of effective rainfall height averaged over a lame area (suet: as a tropical distur-

bance or typhoon). Since the thermodynamic properties areas appear similar, the assumptions that

the rainfall characteristics (e.g., LWC, rain rates, height of the effective rani layer) are similar appears

justifiable. Therefore, an empirical relation derived from a data set taken under similar environmental

conditions should be valid for use in calculations of rainfall for Western Pacific ocean disturbances.

Fig. 2 shows a least squared fit (dashed !ine) to the radar ESMR-5 a comparison data for rain

rates up to 1 Omni li' I (standard error of estimate is 1.3mm W l ). Because of the larger back-

scatter !Toni large rain drops at rain rates greater than l0nim W l ,ESMR-S T. values greater than

260K have never been observed over ocea i Oreas. 'r"or this reason, the eurvt was not extrapolated

past IOmin If  . Aitbough this rain rate does not seem equal to the heavy rain rates observed in

tropical cyclones, the ESMR-5 estimate Is a meals for an area >600 kill 1

However, to estimate rain rate in Western Pacific typhoons where the average freezing level is

approximately 5 kill (Frank, 1977; Bell and Kar-sing, 1973), the height of the effective rain layer

probably is higher. Since there are no simultaneous ESMR-5 T. and radar measurements of rain rate

in Western Pacific typhoons, the derived empirical relationship (dashed line, Fig. 2) is adjusted ac-

ccrding to calculations of Wilheit et al. 0977),

Since the observed difference in the freezing level height between disturbances and typhoons is

0.5 km, we also assume a 0.5 kill average rainfall depth difference. To account for this difference in

rainfall depth in the ESMR-S TI) -rainfall rate relationship, the original curve (daslr:,d) in Fig. 2 is

shifted by SK to produce the solid line in Fig. 2. This offset was obtained by extrapolating Half the

difference in the theoretical calculation for freezing levels of 4 kilt and 5 km by Wilheit et al. (1977).
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The use of this 5 kit curve (solid line, Fig. 2) in the subsequent calculation for tyr*boon Nara (1500

CMT 5 October, 1973) produces a value of storm LIM approximately 15 percent larger than the

curve used by Adler and Rodgers (1977).

The empirical approach also helps alleviate the field of view problem. The radar-estimated rain-

fall rate values were available with a much higher horizontal resolution than the ESMR-5 data. Each

satellite data point is compared to the average rainfall rate within the ESMR-5 IFOV rather than

assuming a constant rainfall rate over the area as was done in the model calculations.

The final validation of this technique will be the comparison of calculated storm rainfall with

previous estimate: used by other means (see section 4a).

b. Method of Calculation

A fter a sm0i 1djustment to the Tp for scan angle and diurnal variation (Adler and Rodgers,

1977), rain rate for each scan point of each sate llite pass confined to a circular area of 444 km radius

centered either at the tropical cyclone center of circulation or on the point of maximum FSMR -5 TO

was computed using the adjusted empirical curve in Fig. 2 (solid line). The center of circulation was

based on the microwave image and concurrent TI°IIR image, and storm location from the 1973, 1974,

and 1975 Annual Typhoon Report, The center of circulation is usually well defined in the microwave

data for more mature systems (Le., see Fig, 1), For disturbances and depressions, a center of circula-

tion is less discernible in the images and usually not documented in the Annual Typhoon Report. For

these reasons, a second center of calculation is defined on the point of maximum ESMR-5 T B . How-

ever, for the weaker systems as well as the stronger systems, LHR calculations were found to be

approximately the same using both technique for defining the center. Therefore, no further refer-

ence will be made to ESMR-5 derived rainfall parameters using maximum ESMR-5 T O as the center.

For disturbances and depressions, the rainfall rate was also calculated using the ESMR-5 TB-

radar empirical relationship (dashed. line, Fig. 2), since the thermodynamics of the cases used for the

empirical study were similar to that of the Western Pacific disturbances and depressions. No spatial

10
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variation of thermodynamic and Height of the effective rain layer was considered even for mature

storms when substantial horizontal gradients are present near the center,

The latent heat release (LHR) over an area is given by

LHR = LpfA Rda

where p is the density of the rain (assumed to be equal to 1,0 X 103 km-3 ), L the latent heat of con-

densation (2,5 X 10-6 Jkg-t ), da the incremental area, and A the area of integration. The integration

is performed over circular areas of radii are 111, 2122, 333, and 444 km from the center of circula-

tion. As previously mentioned, the rainfall rate R was determined from the rainfall rate and T. em-

pirical relationship (Fig, ?). In addition to storm Ll-1R calculations, the radial and azimuthal distri-

butions of rainfall rate and the fraction of rainfall contributed by rain rates greater than 5 mni h- i ,

hereafter called the precipitation intensity parameter (PIP), is also examined in reference to tropical

cyclone intensity and direction. of motion.

Adler and Rodgers (1977). 	 discussed sources and possible magnitude of the errors affecting the

ESMR-5 derived rainfall parameters, Because of the sensitivity of the absolute values of these rainfall

parameters to possible errors, the emphasis in this paper is on relative changes with time and on

spatial variations in the same storm.

c. Case Studies

Names of the Eastern and Western Pacific Ocean tropical cyclones and times and dates of ob-

servations by ESMR-S are indicated in Table 1. Maximum surface wind speed and information oil

whether these storms were small (as measured in terms of the outer closed surface isobar surrounding

the tropical cyclone) as defined in the Annual Typhoon Report are also given in the table, No

attempt was made to include North Atlantic tropical cyclones due to the lack of ESMR-5 observa-

tions caused by a satellite interrogation problem over the Atlantic Ocean and the small number of

tropical cyclones during the years ESMR-5 was operating. The sample of ESMR-5 observations of the

11



Western Pacific Ocean tropical cyclones in this study wos restricted to an area located between the

equator and 25°N and east of 125° R, This eliminated storms which have recurved or crossed the

Phillippine Islands. Over both the h stern and Western Pacific Oceans, a restriction was made on

the width of the ESMR-5 swath that was used in each observation. As previously mentioned oP y

storms that fell within 40° of nadir (approximately 1700 kin around swath) were used, This allow-

ed some storm observations to be lost between swaths. Since ESMR-5 was operational only part

of the time between December 1972 and January 1975 and because of the narrow swath and

imposed restriction, only 71 IsSMR-5 tropical cyclone observations were available (49 Western

Pacific and 22 Eastern Pacific) for this study.

12
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TABLE I

Storm Ames
Typhoon Agnes
Typhoon Agnes
Disturbance Bess
Storm 'Bess
Storm Bess
Storm Carla
Disturbance Carnwen
Disturbance Dinali
Repression Dinah
Storm Della
Disturbance Gilda
Disturbance Gilda
Disturbance Gilda
Storm Gilda
Storm Gilda
Typhoon Gilda
Depression Gloria
Typhoon Gloria
Typhoon Gloria
Storm Ivy
Disturbance Irma
Disturbance Irma.
Disturbance Irma
Depression Irma
Storm Irma

WIsSTI;I2N TACIT{IC TROPICAL CYCLONES

DATE	 TIME	 Vmax tms'' )

1973

14 July 1500 GMT 46
17 July 1500 GMT <15
10 September 0200 GMT <15
U October 1400 GMT 15
7 October 0200 GMT 17
Q October 0200 GMT 40

29 September 1400 GMT <15
30 September 0200 GMT <15

1 October 1400 GMT <152 October 0200 GMT <15
3 October 1500 GMT 31
5 October 1500 GMT 72

1974

24 September 13 00 GMT 20
26 September 1300 GMT 32
27 September 0 10 GMT 35

7 October 1400 GMT <15
8 October 1500 GMT 17
9 October 0300 GMT 20
4 May 1500 GMT 30

13 October 1500 GMT <15
G June 1400 GMT <15
7 June 1500 GMT 15

21 October 0300 GMT <15
25 June 1300 GMT <15
28 Junc 1400 GMT <15
29 June 1500 GMT <15

1 July 1500 GMT 22
2 July 0300 GMT 31
4 July 0300 GMT 41
2 November 1400 GMT <15
4 November 1400 GMT 45
5 November 1500 GMT 42

18 July 1500 GMT 30
17 November 1400 GMT <15
19 November 1400 GMT <15
20 November 0200 GMT <15
21 November 1400 GMT 15
23 November 1400 GMT 30

NAME

Typhoon Billie
Depression Ellen
Disturbance Marge
Depression Patsy
Storm Patsy
Typhoon Patsy
Disturbance Nora
Disturbance Nora
Disturbance Nara
[repression Nora
Storm Nora
Typhoon Nora

COMMENT

Small
Small
Small
Small

13



TABLE I Cont:

NAME DATE' TIME Vutax (nis"1 ) COMMENT

Typhoon Irma 25 November 1500 GMT 47
Typhoon Irma 26 November 0200 GMT 55
Typhoon Ir ►na 26 November 1600 GMT 57
Depression folly 25 August 0 10 GMT 12
Storm holly 20 August 1400 GMT 20
Storm folly 27 August 0200 GMT 2.
Typhoon holly 28 August 1400 GMT 45
Disturbance Shirley 2 September 1600 .GMT <15 Small
Disturbance Shirley 3 September 1500 GMT G15 Small
Depression Shirley 4 September 0300 GMT 15 Small

1975

Depression Lola	 21 January	 1400 GMT	 <15

EASTERN PACII°IC TROPICAL C'YCLONE'S

1973

Disturbance Doreen 16 July 1900 GMT G15
Storm Doreen 18 Jury 1800 GMT 27
Ifurrieane Doreen 19 July 1900 GMT 37
Hurricane Doreen 21 July 0800 GMT 40
1lurNeane Doreen 21 July 2000 GMT 40
hurricane 1)oreen 23 July 0800 GMT 35
Hurricane Ii reen 23 July 2000 GMT 37
Hurricane Doreen 30 July 1000 GMT 40
Hurricane Doreen 30 July 2300 GMT 42

Disturbance Katherine 29 September 0700 GMT G15
Storm Katherine 29 September 1800 GMT 17
Hurricane Katherine I October  1900 GMT 45
llurricane Katherine 3 October 0800 GMT 42
Hurricane Katherine 3 October 1900 GMT 40
Storm Katherine 4 October 0800 GMT 30
Storm (Catherine 4 October 2000 GMT 20
Depression Katherine G October ? 100 GMT 15

1974

Disturbance lone 19 August 2000 GMT <15
S torm lone 23 August 0900 GMT 2L
Sturm lone 23 August 21100 GMT 30
Hurricane lone 25 August 0900 GMT 47
Storm lone 27 August 0900 GMT 20

14



4. RESULTS

a, ESMR-5 derived rainfall parameters compared to previous studies

The average ESMR-S derived rain rate for 12 observations of Western Pacific typhoons

for areas of 111, 222, 333, and 444 km radius from the center of circulation as compared to

calculation of previous studies is seen in Table I Other than Miller (1958) and Frank (1977),

all estimates of mean rain rate are based on the moisture budget technique, The quantities in

the table for Miller (1958) were estimated from his table of composite rainfall for 16 hurri-

canes over Florida, corrected for wind effects. Frank (1977). 	 composited Western Pacific; island

rainfall for typhoons during the past 21 years.

There is only partial agreement among the estimates in Table 2. Within 11 l km radius from

the center, the ESMR-S value is lower than the other studies by as much as a factor of three.

However, of the twelve typhoon observations, typhoons Irma and Nora's rain rates (-7 111m 11-1 )

were only a factor of two Less than that of three of the other studies, and comparable to the

Hawkins and Rubsam (1968) study. Part of the underestimation is due to the saturation of the

ESMR-5 sensor at approximately 10 min h' 1 , At the 222, 333, and 444 km radii the agreement

is better.

The average LHR within 444 km of the center of circulation derived from ESMR-5 for

12 observations of Western Pacific typhoons is 8.7 X 10 14 W. This is comparable to LHR.

calculations using numerical models of mature hurricanes. Kurihara (1975) computed 4.7 X

10 14 W for a radius of 500 km from his axisymmetric model; Tuleya and Kurihara (1975)

calculated 5.8 X 10 14 W for a radius of 500 km from his three-dimensional model; and Anthes

(1972) calculated 12.6 X 10 14 W for the domain of his asymmetric hurricane.

For 15 observations of Western Pacific disturbances the mean rain rate for an area of

444 km radius from the center of circulation was 0.7 nun h -1 , based on the ESMR-S data.

Williams and Gray (1973) indicated a value of 1.0 mm It -1 for a 444 km square over composited

15



cloud clusters while Zeltr (1976) estimated a value of 0,9 nim li- 1 for cloud clusters over a circular

area of radius 444 kit. However, using the empirical curve that relates LSMR-5 T B to rain rate

t

	

	 (dashed curve, Fig, 2) in raining atmospheres found in Western Pacific disturbances (( g ray et al.,

1975), a value of 1.1 mm li- t is derived which is closer to the findings from previous studies, Thus,

it is seen that the ESMR-5 derived rain rate/LI°IR values for boththe disturbance and typhoon stage

compare reasonably well with previous estimates. Tll(-. results also indicate that mature hurricanes

and typhoons have approximately twice as much LHR or rainfall as do tropical disturbances.

TABLE 2

MEAN RAIN RATE COMPARISONS FOR MATURE STORMS (mm lt'1)

Radius of Area Covered
(kni)

111	 222	 333	 444

Present study	 4.2	 3.4	 2.4	 1,9
(Western Pacific Typhoons)*

Hughes (1952)	 14.0	 4.5	 2.1	 1.2
(composite)

Palmen and Riehl (1957)	 —	 5.3	 -»	 —

r	 (composite)

Miller (1958)	 --	 4.6	 -	 1.8
(composite)

i
i

Rielil and Malkus (1961)	 13,6	 —	 —	 —
(Daisy, 1958)

Miller (1.962)	 13.9	 —	 —
(Helene, 1958)

I

	

	 Hawkins and Rubsam (1968)	 6.3	 —	 —	 —
(Hilda, 1964)

Frank (1977)	 —	 3.9	 2.2
(composite)

*Average of 12 observations
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b. Case Studies

Successive I SMR-5 passes over four pastern and Western Pacific Ocean storms afford the oppor-

tunity to examine the relative change in the I SMR-5 derived rainfall parameters as they relate to

changes in tropical cyclone intensity, examining the relative change rather than the absolute value

of these ESMR-5 derived rainfall parameters is particularly valuable because it mitigates the sensi-

tivity caused by the errors described by Adler and Rodgers (1977), hour tropical cyclones will be

examined (3 Western Pacific and 1 Eastern Pacific) emphasizing the LIIR, radial distribution of rain-

fall and the precipitation intensity parameter (PIP), These storms have been selected because they

have the most complete set of ESMR- 5 observations.

(i) Irma (Western Pacific, 17-26 November, 1974)

Figure 3 displays the Le-iR and other rainfall parameters as a function of time for tropical

cyclone Irma. During the time period examined, Irma developed from a disturbance north of Truk

Island to a typhoon before crossing the Philippine Islands on 27 November, 1973, Four curves are

shown. The solid curves show the LIIR derived from the 5 kni freezing level rainfall rate and TB

relationship (solid curve, rig, 2) foe circular area's of 222 kin (lower values) and 444 km radius, The

clashed curve shows the LI-IR derived from the 4.5 km freezing level rain rate and TB relationship

(dashed curve, Fig. 2) for the same circular areas. At the top of the figure are shown the maximum

winds (ms-1 ) derived either front reconnaissance aircraft or the DMSP satellite images using the

Dvorak (1975) technique and the central pressure (mb) derived from reconnaissance aircraft (U.S,

Fleet Weather Center/Joint Typhoon Warning Center, 1974). The number in the parenthesis asso-

ciated with the solid LHR curve derived for a circular area of 444 kin are the PIP values,.

Calculations of LIIR were made from ESMR-5 data at eight different times during the period.

The number of ESMR-S observations of tropical cyclone Irma as well as the other storms that will

be examined in this section were limited due to missing orbits and because the storm was sometimes

located between adjacent orbital scans.
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From 17-21 1 November, be`ure Irma was classified as a depression, the 1.118 and 1 1111 values

for a circular area 444 kill in radius using; the 5.0 kill freezing level 15111 R-S Ta curve were low

K3.1 X 10 14 W and <21 5 respectively). However, using the 4.5 kill freezing level I?SNIR-5 Tla and

rail rite carve (dashed curve, Fig.') which is more representative for weak systems (Gray, et al.,

1975), the UIR values are nearly doubled (dashed lutes), These LIM values arc closer to the values

hound in earlier studies (sec previous section), The results displayed in Fig.. 3 indicate Increasing LIM

accompanying intensification irrespective of which set of curves {(lash or solid) are used for the

earlier stages, This was true for all cases that were examined. however, since there is no information

available about the thermodynamics of these storms, the calculations base([ oil the 5.0 kill freezing;

level for the FSMR-5 and T I) rain rate curve (solid curve, Fig. 3) will be emphasized in the following

discussion of relative changes,

As was mentioned previously, the C'iSi` mechanism does not necessarily operate under condi-

tions of tropical cyclogenes s (lelar, 1976; Erickson, 1977; and Arnold, 1977). however, during the

later stages of tropical cyclone intensification numerical models suggest that the importance of the

C"ISK mechanism becomes greater. Evidence to support this is seen in the case of Irma as well as in

the other cases. A trend of increasing LHR is seen after the 19 November. By the 41 November the

LIIR values had more than doubled for the circular area with radius of 444 kill and continual to

increase co 9.6 X 1014 \V on the 3 November, nd 11.5 X 10 14 W on the 25 November when the UIR

reached its maximum. The trend. of increasing; LHR values appears to begin ? (lays prior to when

Irma was first classified as a tropical depression (surface wind maximum less than 15 ms- 1 ) oil l

November, This lag is also observed in the other cases,

The Irma intensification during; this period is also evident in other LSMR-5 derived rainfall

parameters. The PIP value is seen to increase from 0,25 oil the 31 November to 0.55 on the 25

November, indicating that approximately half of the storm rainfall is being contributed by run rates

greater than 5 mm h7 1 . There is also a concentration of rainfall towards the inner mart of the storm,

The fraction of the storm rainfall within 221 2 km, given by the ratio of the LHR value in the lower

18
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f_'`

s^,tid curve to the corresponding value in the upper solid curve, goes front 0 A I oat 21 November to

0.01 oil the 25 November. The concentration of Ir ►na's rainfall towards the center of circulation is

also seen qualitatively in the U-SMR-5 images in Fig. 1.

Fig. 4 further demonstrates the radial distribution of rain rate as well as the increase in rain

rate as it relates to Irma's intensification. The figure shows the mean rainfall rate as a function of

distance from the center of circulation of Irma at various stages of development. It is seen that as

Irma intensifies, the average rain rate increases and the radius of maximum rain rate moves towards

the center of circulation. Rain rates increase from a maximum of 2,0 nun 11- 1 at depression stage

to 5.5 Jilin
	 at storm stage to 8.0 nim h"1 at typhoon stage, The radius or maximum rain rate

decreases from 138 kilt during storm stage to approximately l 00 kill during typhoon stage. During

the depression stage, the center of circulation was not well defined and the radius of maximum rain

rate may not be as meaningful. Minimum rain rate nearer the center of circulation is indicative of

the light rain rates within the eye of the storm, Thus, it is observed that the intensification of Irma

with maximum winds increasing from 15 in s-t to 50 in s-1 occurs with increasing LHR, concentra-

tion of rainfall towards the center of the storm, and an increasing contribution of heavier rain rates

to the storm rainfall.

Typhoon Irma has its maximum satellite-observed LHR and PIP values at 15 GMT 25 Novem-

ber. In the next two observations there is a slight decrease in storm LHR and a lowering of the PIP

value. These changes, if real, are indicative of a slight weakening of the storms transverse circulation.

However, the surface pressure apparently continues to decrease to 939 nib before intensifying

slightly. This sequence of events is consistent with a time lag between maximum rainfall and maxi-

munl stone intensity. Observation of this lag is supported by the numerical model calculation of

Rosenthal (1978). His model showed that maximum vertical motion preceded mini ynum pressure by

24 to 36 h. Gentry et al, (1980) also observed for 5 storms a lag of 24 to 36 It between the time at

which the minimum cloud top temperatures were observed by the Nimbus-4 THIR 11,5 µm channel

and the time that a cyclone had its liigliest winds.
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(ii) Gilda (Western Pacific 26 June 5 July, 1974)

Gilda was first detected as a disturbance at approximately 18'N 100 a 1 on 25 June, 1974

and continued Its disturbance status until 30 Junc. The system gradually intensified as it atrua d in

a westward direction until 3 July. At this time it reached typhoon strength and moved in a more

northerly direction (U,S. Fleet Weather Venter, Annual Typhoon Report, 1974), The LIM and the

PIP values before 29 June as seen in rig. 5 were low (42.'XI0 14 W, 44.23 respectively). The

first indication of an upward trend of LI-IR is after 29 June. Exact timing of the initialtion of

this trend cannot be given because of the limited number FSMR•5 observations; however, it appears

to occur before intensification was indicated by reconnaissance aircraft. Between 29 June and l

July, LIM values fora circular area of radius of 444 kin ci s„ ng the 5.0 km freezing level I SZ^1R 5

and Ta rain rate relationship increased from 1.5 X 10 11 1 to 6.8 X 10 14 W while the PIP increased

from 0.06 to 0,47. During 1 July, two LSMR-5 observations were made at approximately at 06 and

18 Local Standard ,rime MST). A decrease in LIIR at 18 LsT may be attributed to not locating

the center accurately but may, be also due to a diurnal oscill:tti ,)n, T tis fluctuation, if real, is in

agreement with the results ofTrank ( 1977). Frank found that from a statistical analysis of rain-

fall in typhoons obtained from' 1 years of hourly rainfall data from various western Pacific islands

stations that there appears to be a small diurnal variation in typhoon rainfall with a maximum at

approximately I 1 LST and a minimum at 18 LST.

After July 1, the storm continued to intensify with maximum winds of approximately 45

m 0 and a nihihnum pressure of 944 nib on 4 July. FSMR-5 observations early on 4 July showed

an increase ofLHR to 9.4 X 10 14 W but a decrease in the PIP from 0.52 to 0.39, In addition, the

fraction of UIR within 232 kin of the center of circulation showed a slight decrease from 0.50

to 0.43. To better demonstrate the radial distribution of rain rate as well as the change in rain rate

forGilda as it intensified to typhoon stage, Fig. 6 shores the radial distribution of rain ratc for

different stages of Gilda's development. It is seen that rain rates increased dramatically at all radial

distances as Gilda intensified from a disturbance on the 38 June (maximum rain rate 1.8 mine In' 1 ) to
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storm stage on the i July (maximtrn• rain rate 5.8 mm h" r ), However, as Gilda continued to inten-

sity with maximum wind increasing from 22 in
	 on the I July to 31 m s`r on the 2 July, rain

rates decrease at all radii inside 238 kin from the center probably in response to the diurnal vari-

ation. As Gilda further intensified to typhoon stage, rain rate again increased at all radii outside

61 km from the center, although the radius of maximum rain rate increased, Thus, it is observed

that although the LI°IR increased substantially, some of the other rainfall indicators of further

intensification are not consistent with the other cases.

The lag between time of maximum LHR and maximum intensity that was observed for Irma is

not well defined with Gilda, Howev,.r, it is suggested in Fig. 5 that at the time the outer portion of

the storm began to be affected by land, the LHR within an area 222 kni from the center of circulation

(lid not increase further even though Gilda continued to intensify, Because of the lack of 1SMR ob-

servations between the 2-4 July, the time of maximum LHR may have been missed. The last F.SMR

observation on S July indicates a decrease in LHR which corresponds with the weakening of Gilda.

(iii) Nora (Western Pacific 29 September — G October, 1973)

The typhoon Nora case, shown in Fig, 7, has already been discussed in detail by Adler and

Rodgers (1977). 'Uthough the relative changes in LHR are similar to the calculations in the earlier

paper, the absolute values are larger since a different LSMR-5 T B and rain rate relationship was used,

In addition to what was observed by Adler and Rodgers (1977) and is seen in this figure (i.e. LHR

and PIP increases and an inward movement of the radius of maximum rain rate are associated with

intensification), it is again observed that there is a trend of increasing LHR prior to the time when

reconnaissance aircraft first took observations. The lag between the time of maximum L1-IR and

maximum intensity that was observed with Irma was not observed with Nora. This was due to the

loss of ESMR-S data when Nora moved over the Philippine Islands,
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(iv) Doreen (liastern Pacific, 16-30 July, 1973)

Tropical cyclone Doreen offered an excellent opportunity to examine the relative change in

the hSMR-5 derived rainfall parameters and tropical cyclone intensity since Doreen traveled over

the open ocean during its entire lifetime, It also offered an opportunity to examine the relative

change in the is-SMR-5 derived rainfall para 
ill cters for a storm that was weakening, As Doreen

traveled westward seven FSMR-5 observations were obtained from 16-23 July when Doreen deveh

oiled from a cluster to hurricane stage and then weakened to storm strength. Two other PShIR-5

observations of Doreen were obtained a week later. The results of ESNIR-5 rainfall parameters is

seen in lit;, 8.

As was observed with the western Pacific tropical cyclones, an increase in LHR (1.5 X 10 1 ' NY

to 8.0 X 1014W) a ►jd PlP (0.08 to 0,37) indicated an intensification process and there is a suggestio ►r

that this occurred before Doreen became a depression as indicated by U.S. fleet Weather Central

Annual Typhoon Report (1973). There are also strong indications in Fig. 8 that the precipitation

parameters peaked 1.2 days before the storm reached maximum intensity. According to the reported

"best track" winds (estimated by the 'Dvorak satellite image technique) the storm had its highest

sustained winds oil 20-21 July. Minimum sea level pressure occurred about that time, or shortly

thereafter. The storm LHR (444 kill radius) reached its Maximum a day later. The P11' values also

peaked oil 	 July, with the fraction of storm rainfall within 222 k ►n aseending to a value of

0.72 oil 19 July. Thus, total storm rainfall and the rainfall concentration parameters appeared to

reach their highest values before the storm reached its maximum :intensity.
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As Do men moved over ocean areas whose July mean sea surface temperatures were less than

36°C (Robinson and Miller, 1071) evidence of weakening was first observed in ESMR-5 derived

rainfall parameters. Sea surface temperatures of 26'C are the lowest water temperature for which

warm-core cyclones are likely to maintain themselves (Pahnen and Newton, 1969). UIR values

decreased from a maximum of 8.0 X 10 14 W to 1.2 X 1014 W while the PIP decreased from 0,37 to

0.37. A decrease in the concentration of rainfall within 21 21 2 kin of the center of circulation was

also noted after the 19 July, but by 23 July almost all the rain in this small, tight system was

within 2-1 21 km, An eye is still evident in the accompanying THIR images, The two ESMR-5 obser-

vations oil 	 July indicated a further decrease in the LIIR and PIP values. The re.intensifleation

of Doreen oil July as observed in the winds (esth mited from DMSP satellite) could not. be

related to the derived rainfall parameters from ESMR-5 since there were no :SMR-5 observations

for a week prior to the 30 July.

c. Summary of Western Pacific Tropical Cyclone Statistics

It can be seen from the individual case studies that intensification can be monitored and

possibly predicted through the use of FSMR-5 data. however, in order to obtain a better under-

standing of the relation of storm intensity to the rainfall parameters calculated from the ESMR-5

data, results for all 17 Western Pacific tropical cyclones (see Table 1) at different intensities were

examined. These storms were limited to an open ocean area between the equator and 25°N and

east of 125'E for the reasons previously discussed,
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0) LHR

Fig. 9, which shows the relation between intensity (maximum winds ms- 1 ) and UIR for a

circular area 444 ktn in radius, indicates a positive correlation. The cross marks depict tropical

disturbances with their intensity arbitrarily plotted at 10 in s' r . Circled crosses and dots depict

small storms as reported in the Annual Typhoon Reports. All values are calculated based on the

S kin freezing level relationship. There is a large scatter in the diagrams, but there is still an obvious

correlation between storm intensity and storm LHR. Ambiguous results occur, however, when

observing small storms. For example, typhoon Patsy (October 9, 1973) had maximum surface

winds up to 40 ms- ' that corresponded with LI°IR of only 3.0 X 1014W

It was shown from the case studies that the ESMR-5 observations could be used to monitor

tropical cyclone intensification prior to the time when the tropical cyclone was first named (storm

stage or greater with maximum winds > 17 ins -1 ) and sometimes prior to the aircraft reconnais-

sance flights. To illustrate this with the complete Western Pacific tropical cyclone set, Fig. 10

shows the UIR value for each tropical cyclone observation relative to the time when the tropical

cyclone was first named, The heavy line in the middle represents this reference time and the nega-

tive (positive) numbers represent the number of days prior to (after) the tropical cyclone was

named, = ^i t:a-,bed line is a subjective fit of the data. The dots represent tropical cyclone obser-

vations with maximum winds less than 32 ms -1 and the triangles represent tropical cyclone obser-

vations with mrximwn winds greater or equal to 32 ms-1, Circles around triangles and dots indicate

small tropical cyclones. All tropical cyclones occuring prior to the time that the tropical cyclone

was first named are, of coarse, less than storm stage.

It is suggested from Fig. 10 that a trend of increasing LHR occurs with time approximately l

to 2 days prior to being named, Earlier than that the scatter of the LHR observations suggest that

there is no trend in the LHR. This again supports the finding that the CISK mechanism may not

be important in tropical cyclone genesis, but is important for the intensification process, After the

time the tropical cyclone becomes named, LHR is seen to continue to increase with time even
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though there are a few observations (some of which are I-SMR-5 observations of small tropical

cyclones) that indicate low LHR values. Therefore, it is suggested from this sample of Western

Pacific tropical cyclones and from the case ,studies that ESMR-S derived LI-IR observations can be

used to help detect tropical cyclone intensification 1 to 2 days prior to storm stage, This infor-

mation could therefore supplement information obtained from current aircraft reconnaissance

flights.

(ii) PIP and Radial distribution of Rainfall

Fig. I I (same format as Fig. 9) which shows the relation between storm intensity and PIP

values indicates a similar positive, but a poorer correlation than that in Fig. 9. For weak systems (c

depression stage) the PIP average is approximately 0.24 even though there are four values > 0.35.

This indicates that the rain in the weak and developing storms is primarily light (rain rates < 5

meth-i ).This does not rule out small, intense showers, but means that on the scale of the IFOV

ofISMR-5 P 625 km 2 ) relatively light rain prevails. For tropical cyclones at stronger intensities

the PIP increases from a average of 0.33 at storm stage to a average of 0.39 at typhoon tage (this

includes super typhoon Nora). Thus, as the storms inten ity more of the LHR is being contributed

by rainfall rates greater than 5 mmh' r , Typhoon Patsy (October 9, 1973) the "small" typhoon in

Fig. 11 has a PIP value of only 0.16 along with a low value of storm LHR.

The variation of rainfall intensity with storm intensification is also shown in Fig. 12. This

diagram shows the distribution of volume rain rate per unit rain rate (units in terms of area) as a

function of rain rate for the composite tropical cyclone at four different stages of development.

A similar diagram for one storm (Nora, 1973) is shown by Adler and Rodgers (1977). The numbers

within the parentheses indicate the number of ESMR-5 observations. This parameter is computed

for a circular area of 444 km distance from the center of circulation. The area under the curve is

the volume rain rate in the storm, which is proportional to LHR. It is seen that as the composite

tropical cyclone intensifies the area under the curve grows indicating rising LHR, and there is also

a greater relative contribution to LHR from rain rates larger than 5 mmli-1.
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WESTERN PACIFIC TROPICAL CYCLONES
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Figure 12, Contribution of various rainfall rate magnitudes to total volume precipitation for
Western Pacific ocean tropical cyclones at various stages of development.
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Fig. 13 which shows the radial distribution of rain rate for the composite tropical cyclone

at different stages of development (similar to Fig. 4 and Fig. 6) illustrates the increase of rain

rate with intensification (the number within the parenthesis gives the number of USMR•5 obser-

vations). It is seen that as a tropical cyclone inter-sifies the rain, rate at all distances from the center

of circulation increases. At a radial distance of approximately 80 to 100 kin from the center of

circulation there is a maximum in rail] rate for 111 stakes. There is no indication froth these curves

that the radius of maximum rain rate moves towards the center with increasing intensity, as was

observed in most of the case studies. This can be attributed to the averaging process masking this

subtle change. However, the contraction of the rain maximum towards the center is weakly ob-

served in the mean fractional amount of LHR within 221 3 knl. This parameter increases from 0.44

at depression stage to 0.51 at storm stage to finally 0.58 at typhoon stage, A decrease was noted

as the mean tropical cyclone developed from disturbance 0.47 to depression 0.44 which may due

to the difficulty in locating the center of circulation at disturbance stage.

(iii) Azimuthal distribution

The azimuthal distribution of rainfall for the Western Pacific tropical cyclones at all stages

was also examined. The rainfall distribution was rotated to a common axis based on storns motion.

The results indicate a slight preference for higher rainfall in the right half of the compose storm.

Frank (1977) indicated a slight preference for the right-rear quadrant, based on compositing 21

years of hourly rainfall data in typhoons from 9 Western Pacific islands.
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d. Comparison of Western Pacific Typhoons with Eastern Pacific hurricanes

Analysis of PSMR-5 derived rainfall parameters revealed that there are significant differences

between Western Pacific typhoons and k?astern Pacific hurricanes for this sample. The comparison

of the results for these hurricanes and typhoons is shown in Table 3. Since the average freezing-

level for Eastern Pacific hurricanes has not been documented, it is not known whether the Eastern

Pacific hurricane freezing level is closer to that of the Western Atlantic hurricane with a freezing

level at approximately 4.5 km {cordon, 1958 and Bell and Karsing, 1973) or with the Western

Pacific typhoon with a freezing level at approximately 5.0 km (Frank, 1977 and Bell and Karsing,

1973). Therefore, the Eastern Pacific hurricane's rainfall parameters were computed using both

the 4.5 and 5.0 km freezing level ESMR-5 Tif and rainfall rate relationships. However, since the

Western Pacific typhoon average freezing level is documented, only the 5,0 kin freezing level

t:SM -5 2,-, and r n n f all rate relationship was used to compute the rainfall parameters. The n.wcnber

in parenthesis are the number of observations, The first two lines in the table display the large

disparity in total rainfall or LHR between mature systems in the two areas of the oceans for areas

of both 222 km and 444 km radius from the center of circulation and at the two freezing levels,

The number in the parentheses are the number of 1SMR-5 observations. It can be seen that the

mean Western Pacific typhoon has more than twine as much LIIR than the mean Eastern Pacific

hurricane.

The fraction of LHR contained within the inner 222 km is calculated for a "mean" mature

storm by simply computing the radio of the 222 km LHR and the 444 km LHR in the table. The

results are shown in the third line. The hurricanes of the Eastern Pacific are obviously, in the mean,

more compact than their Western Pacific counterparts. The last line demonstrates that there is a

smaller contribution from heavier rain rates (>5 mmh' I ) to the total rainfall for Eastern Pacific

hurricanes,
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TABLE 3

MEAN ESMR-5 DERIVED RAINFALL PARAMETERS OF WESTERN PACIFIC
TYPHOONS AND EASTERN PACIFIC HURRICANES

5.0 km FREEZ..INCx
4.5 km

FRR*I ZING
LEVEL I FW1.

W. PACIFIC I. PACIFIC E. PACIFIC
TYPHOONS (I') HURRICANES 0 1) HURRICANES (11)

LI-1R(222 km) 4.4 X l ot 4W 1.6 X l ot 4W 2.2 X l ot 4W

LIIR(444km) 8.7 X 10 14 W 2.1 X 10 14 W 3.6 X 1014W

Ii RACTION OF THE
.51 76 .61LIIR WITHIN 222 km

PRECIPITATION
INTENSITY ,36 .27 .26
PARAMETER (PIP)

Thus, the results of this comparison, although not conclusive because of the small number of

ESMR-5 observations, indicate that the Eastern Pacific hurriance have less LIIR, are more compact

and have less intense rainfall rates, Sadler (1964) observed from TIROS images that 1aastern Pacific

tropical cyclone are smaller than those of the Western Pacific, He attributed the difference in size

to the relatively dose proximity of cold water north and south of the area where the tropical

cyclones occur. Most of the tropical cyclones move out of the limited area of warin water into

regions of colder water where there is less latent and sensible heat available for storm

development.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Data from the electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer oil 	 5 (FSMR-5) have been

used to calculate total tropical cyclone .latent heat Release (Llilk) and rainfall parameters for o,,r

70 satellite observation of 21 tropical cyclones during 1973, 1974, and 1975 in the North Pacifie

tropical ocean. The data have beets shown to be useful in determining the rainfall characteristics

of these storms and appear to be potentially useful in monitoring and short term prediction of

their intensity.

Comparison of the ESMR-5 derived total storm rainfall calculations with previous estimates

based on moisture budget computation or composited rainfall statistics indicate good agreement for

both nature systems (typhoons) and disturbances, except in the inner core where ESMR-5 measure-

nients seem to underestimate rainfall rate, The calculations confirm that total typhoon rainfall is

approximately twice that found in disturbances.

Vase studies as well as composite studies indicate that the increase in the LSMR-5 derived LI,1R

corresponds to storm intensification, In addition,addition, Cite relative contribution of the heavier rainfall

rotes to the total storm rainfall also increases as was evident in the 1'IP calculations. There is also a

tendency for Cite r4ifall to concentrate towards the center during intensification. It also appears

that these LSMR 5 derived rainfall parameters call be used to detect tile, beginning of tropical cyclone

intensification. By monitoring the trend of increasing LI1R, the first indication of tropical cyclone

intensification may be obtained I to 2 days prior to the tropical cyclone being named and often

prior to the first reconnaissance aircraft observation. Further, tile- time of ►maximum intensity may

be estimated by observing the time of maximum LHR. There appears to be a 1-2 day lag relation-

ship between maximum Wit and maximum tropical cyclone intensity.

In addition, tile comparison of the pastern Pacific ocean hurricanes and Western .Pacific ocean

typhoon shows that the Eastern Pacitie stores have less LHR, are more compact, and have less

intense rainfall.
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